Mubarak Chowk to Wazirabad Chowk
signal-free corridor project commenced
By Accommodation Times News Services
The construction work of key elevated
roads in the signal-free corridor project
from Mubarak Chowk to Wazirabad
Chowk along Outer Ring Road was
commenced after the inauguration done
by Chief Minister Sheila Dikshit, laying the
foundation stone for the project. The
project is the part of the plant to make
Outer Ring Road free of traffic signals and
improve the connectivity of the regions
with National Capital.
The project is undertaken by Public Wor
Department (PWD), which comprises of 8km corridor with four flyovers situated at
Bhalaswa Chowk, Mukundpur Chowk,
Burari Chowk and Jagatpur Chowk and
Jagatpur Chowk.
The estimated cost of signal-free corridor would be Rs. 633 crore. The aim behind
constructing flyovers and elevated roads is to make Vikaspuri-Wazirabad stretch signalfree and facilitate the commuters with smoother and traffic free roads. The total cost of
the project would be Rs. 2, 200 crore.
“The Outer Ring Road from Vikaspuri to Wazirabad will be connected with the Signature
Bridge and will help provide a quick connection to Noida. This will benefit lakhs of
commuters travelling along the Outer Ring Road and those from other states such as
Punjab, Haryana and Himachal Pradesh,” said Sheila Dikshit while the inauguration
ceremony .
Explaining the whole Mubarak Chowk to Wazirabad Chowk criidor project a PWD
official said, “The four flyovers will include an eight-lane flyover at Bhalaswa, seven-lane
flyover at Mukundpur Chowk, six-lane flyover at Burari and four-lane flyover at Jagatpur.
All four will have two carriageways that will be constructed on single pillars. At ground
level too, capacity of road for different mode of transport is being augmented. Threelane carriageways are being provided on both sides, besides service roads for local
traffic, 2.5-m wide footpaths and 2-m wide cycle paths.”

The government is aiming to improve the connectivity between Delhi andsurronded
regions to facilitate the commutation and transportation between the regions and bring
developments. The government is constantly developing infrastructural projects to
achieve the aim these is the fourth project inaugurated since February. The plan
commenced with the foundation of the first elevated roads between Vikaspuri and
Meera Bagh in West Delhi, inaugurated by the chief minister on February 26, the
second project corridor corridor from Mangolpuri to Madhuban Chowk having been
inaugurated on May 12 and the third one corridor between Madhuban Chowk to
Mukarba Chowk was inaugurated on June 1.
The government has been concentrating on inaugurating all big infrastructure projects
before the code of conduct comes into play, with the Assembly elections slated for later
this year.
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